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Monkey High!, Vol. 1 by Shouko Akira - Goodreads Monkey High!, Vol. 1 is a Shojo Beat Manga (Japanese comic book) written for a teenage female audience
between the ages of 16 and 18. This is the first in a series about high school students. Amazon.com: Monkey High!, Volume 1 (9781421515182): Shouko ... "Monkey
High" was entertaining enough to get me through the volume. It doesn't have any mature content, which makes it a good choice for younger manga fans. I would most
strongly recommend it to younger girls who are just starting to get into shojo manga. Amazon.com: Monkey High!, Vol. 5 (9781421524603): Shouko ... Monkey
High!, Vol. 5 Paperback â€“ March 3, 2009 by.

Monkey High!, Vol. 2 by Shouko Akira - Goodreads The second volume of Monkey High continued well from the first. I found the story continued to have good
plots without over the top drama to keep it interesting. I appreciate that this manga is enjoyable without needing to create lots of drama to give is sustenance. Monkey
High!, Vol. 8 | Book by Shouko Akira | Official ... Haruna Aizawa thinks that school life is just like a monkey mountain--all the monkeys form cliques, get into
fights, and get back together again. The school that she just transferred to is no exception. Monkey High!, Vol. 1 book by Shouko Akira - Thriftbooks Monkey High,
vol 1 review! Published by Thriftbooks.com User , 10 years ago This is a cute story about a girl who transfers to another school because of a family "scandal.

Monkey High Manga Volume 1 - Right Stuf Anime About Monkey High Manga Volume 1Monkey High volume 1 features story and art by Shouko Akira.After her
politician father is disgraced in scandal, Haruna is convinced that school life is like being on a monkey mountain - everyone is in a clique, they all fight, and then they
get back together again. Haruna even meets a boy named Masaru who reminds her of a baby monkey!*Episode #76 - Marie's. VIZ | The Official Website for Monkey
High! Monkey High!, Vol. 8 Final Volume! Talk of a future engagement between Haruna and her father's right-hand man puts a damper on Haruna and Macharu's
relationship. Monkey High! Vol 2 by Shouko Akira Manga Review Title: Monkey High! Vol 2. Author: Shouko Akira. Publisher: Viz. ISBN: 9781421515199. May
Contain Spoilers. This second volume of Monkey High! was a bit of a let down. While I love Macharu, I just canâ€™t relate to Haruna. Macharu is totally caught up
in the giddy blush of love and his enthusiasm spills over to everything he does.
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